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 Although Benecio del Toro and Alfred Molina were nominated for Academy Awards for their performances as the twins, it
was Molina who won. Ryan Madson (Molina) is a gentle, artsy-eyed desk jockey in a Bronx station of a new cable station owned
by a seemingly wealthy artist (del Toro) and his brother. Madson’s station has a mere budget to afford catering and doesn’t have

the prestige to get on the air. Ryan is courted by a wealthy advertiser who hopes he’ll become the face of the station. Ryan is
unfaithful to his fiancee and fellow newscaster Linda (Lori Heuring) for which he is fired. However, the advertiser later
surprises Ryan by handing him a check for the equivalent of $1 million. With the money, Ryan decides to renovate his

apartment, buy furniture and furnishings, and launch an expensive ad campaign, which would mean a big pay raise for himself.
Ryan’s fiancee Linda’s life is no longer her own, as her political idealism has taken her into the campaign of a man who tries to

influence her and her fiancee Dan (Paul Soles), so that the man can win the election. Linda’s sister Ellen (Shanley) is in love
with Dan but does not want to lose him to Linda. Ellen agrees to manipulate Dan to get him out of Linda’s way in exchange for
Linda giving up her dream of being governor. Linda hires Daniel as her campaign manager. With Linda trying to get Dan out of

the way of her aspirations, she becomes so wrapped up in the campaign that she becomes unhinged and desperate, with the
result that her fear and paranoia takes over. After a car accident, Daniel abandons Linda and goes back to his wife and children.

Linda’s roommate Maggie (Nina Arianda) who is also a politician’s wife and candidate (and Linda’s best friend), is obsessed
with money. She spends it to buy expensive shoes and handbags but also to get herself and her husband to a plastic surgeon who
takes $10,000 from her to improve her nose. Maggie and Dan's campaign manager has her finger in everyone's pie, including

Linda's fiance. She rips him off to her husband to pay for the plastic surgery. Ryan realizes his crush on 82157476af
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